
KUWAIT: Looking to make your food memo-
ries stand out from the crowd? Capture the
delectable flavors of your favorite dishes with
super slow-motion - a must for food photog-
raphy enthusiasts!  

When food arrives to the table, what is the
one thing most people do before they start
eating? They take a picture or a short video!
And during Ramadan, this is no exception.
Food photography and videography has
evolved from simply taking a quick snap of
your favorite dish to now capturing the most
creative and visually appealing elements of our
food, making it look even more delicious on
camera. When it comes to food photography
and videography, there is one thing that can
help make your posts stand out from the rest:
the quality of your smartphone camera. We
have already seen the exceptional quality pho-
tographs taken by the new HUAWEI P20 Pro,
but there’s another feature that this device has
that sets it apart from other smartphone cam-
eras - it’s super slow-motion video and ultra-
snapshot function.

Whether you are seasoning your iftar dish-
es with a sprinkle of salt and pepper or driz-
zling sugary syrup on your kunafa, HUAWEI’S
new P20 Pro’s slow-motion mode will capture
details that cannot be seen with the naked eye,
thanks to its 960fps super slow motion, which
is 4x higher than the standard 240fps. Each
element of a dish, from the mixing of ingredi-
ents, to the final dusting of spices, is brought
to life with exceptional detail and clarity,
emphasizing the delicious quality of each item.
With its ultra-snapshot mode, the phone can
also capture an image in as little as 0.3 sec-
onds, so you don’t have to miss a memorable
food moment ever again.

The super slow-motion feature is ideal for
capturing recipe creation, as well as the final
dish. Re-creating your mother’s famous tech-
nique for kneading dough? Following her steps
have never been easier with the precision and
accuracy captured with the slow-motion fea-
ture. With the HUAWEI P20 Pro, your camera
expertise will have friends and family eager to
join you at home for iftar and suhoor.

See the new HUWEI P20 Pro on ‘Aghla 
Min Aldahab’ this Ramadan 

This Ramadan, Huawei has also collaborat-
ed with prominent TV show ‘Aghla Min
Aldahab’, which is running for the third con-

secutive season. The show, which will be airing
on a number of TV stations across the region,
showcases exclusive interviews with regional
celebrities, providing never-before-seen
insights into their personal lives, their work
and their passions. This season, elements of the
show have been shot on the new HUAWEI P20
Pro smartphone - this is the first TV Show in
the Arab world to be filmed using a smart-
phone camera. The show uses the device’s
exceptional 40 MP Leica triple camera pow-
ered by AI technology, AI Night Mode, 5X
Hybrid Zoom and selfie 3D portrait lighting
features to capture incredible shots with
exceptional detail, clarity and vibrant color.

KUWAIT: As part of its dedication to provide Kuwait’s
food market with carefully picked consumer products, Az-
ZAD Limited Foodstuff General Trading Co (LLC), the
emerging Kuwaiti supply and
distribution chain, announced its
new partnership with The
Egyptian Canning Company
Group AMERICANA responsi-
ble for the production of
Americana Olives, one of
Americana Group’s most distinc-
tive brands. 

Shortly after Az-ZAD Limited
was founded, the company was
able to achieve big through its
insatiable quest for excellence
and unflinching commitment to ensure utmost satisfaction
to Kuwaiti customers bringing high quality food products to
the market at very reasonable prices. Today, Az-ZAD

Limited adds to its success story yet another achievement
becoming the exclusive distributor of Americana Olives fea-
turing whole, sliced, pitted and stuffed California-style

black olives, as well as Spanish-
style green olives.

Commenting on the deal,
Ihab Jalal, Sales and Marketing
Manager in Az-ZAD Limited,
said: “Our journey towards suc-
cess forges ahead today as we
walk hand in hand with Egyptian
Canning Company, the market
leader in the field of dried and
canned foods. We are confident
of establishing new milestones of
favorable outcomes in the mod-

ern evolving market of Kuwait with our long list of the finest
goods that adds-on season after season. Furthermore, Az-
ZAD Limited Foodstuff General Trading Co. (LLC) promises

to keep on prioritizing the utmost customers’ satisfaction in
each and every deal we make.” Launched in early 2016, Az-
ZAD Limited Foodstuff General Trading Co. (LLC) earned
for itself an enviable position in the Kuwaiti food market
within a short span of time. With the sole aim of providing
premium selected products, the company’s team of experts
is keen to promote first-rate international brands. Az-ZAD
Limited is the exclusive agent in Kuwait for consumer
products inclusive of grains, cheeses, sun flower oils, olive
oils, sugar, flour, and fruits available in all Kuwait’s super-
market, COOPs, and hypermarkets. 

The Egyptian Canning Company Group AMERICANA
offers a wide range of superior quality products of olive
oil, green olive, natural black olive and black olive prod-
ucts. ECC was established in Egypt in 1995 and is consid-
ered one of the most successful export focused companies,
capitalizing on one of Egypt’s most important crops -
olives. The company’s hand-harvested products guarantee
high standards of quality and hygiene compatible with

HACCP and certified with ISO 9001, ISO 22000, OHSAS
18001, YUM, BRC, KOSHER, FDA and HALA.  For more
information, news and updates, follow Az-ZAD Limited on
Instagram and Twitter @azzadkw or visit www.az-zad.net.  
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Skyline to visit 
Kuwait with 
22 homes 
across Kerala
KUWAIT: Team Skyline is visiting Kuwait
with a wide variety of 22 luxury projects
across Kerala. The builder’s 143rd luxury
apartment Skyline Rhythm, opposite to Mar
Baselious School at Devalokam, Kottayam is
launching in Kuwait. In addition to this, the
team is showcasing a host of other luxury
projects that includes the new launch, ready
to occupy and soon to be completed homes.
The team consisting of Sebin (Deputy
Manager - Sales), Fomin (Assistant
Manager - Sales) and Shabin (Sr Officer -
Sales) will be available to provide expert
advice, market trends and financing options
in various cities. Team Skyline will be avail-
able at the Kuwait Continental Hotel,
Farwaniya from the 21st of May to 2nd of
June 2018. 

Backed by a host of post-sales services
collectively known as SkyCare, the builder
further assures consumers of the best care.
Under SkyCare are the Home Care Division
that takes care of the utilities, support serv-
ices, rental and resale, the After-Sales divi-
sion that repairs and maintains homes, and
the Interior Design Division that creates
unique designs. In addition, Skylineage pro-
vides fully furnished air conditioned transit
homes, in six major locations across Kerala,
which every Skyliner can use absolutely
free of cost, year after year. 

The company is also the first builder in
India to get the ISO 9001:2015 certifica-
tion and is the highest rated builder in
Kerala to be accredited with CRISIL
DA2+. These are some of the facts that
allow Skyline Builders to deliver on its
promises with utmost trust, quality and
assurance to more than 6900 of its cus-
tomers across 53 countries. 

Ramadan’s most delicious food moments
captured best on this smartphone camera

26 new winners
in Al-Hassad
Islamic account
this week
KUWAIT: Ahli United Bank recently con-
ducted its Al-Hassad Islamic account weekly
draw, Kuwait’s leading sharia-compliant
rewards program that offers a broad range of
prizes to the largest number of winners, on
the yesterday. The account provides 26
weekly prizes that are comprised of KD
25,000 as a grand prize and 25 other prizes
valued at KD 1,000 each. AUB also offers
four quarterly prizes that are valued at KD
250,000 to each winner allowing them to
achieve their dreams of travelling, studying
abroad, or owning their dream home or car. 

On this occasion Ahli United Bank
announced, “With this draw, we are adding 26
new winners and prizes to the Al-Hassad

Islamic account whereby, the total number of
winners annually will include more than 1300.

The weekly grand prize winner of KD
25,000 Mariam Omran Hussian. 25 other win-
ners won prizes of KD 1,000 and are as fol-
lows: Mohammad Taher Mohammad Al-
Baghli, Yaser Hussain Eissa Al-Sayegh, Ahmad
Abdullah Mejbel Al- Azmi, Yousef Sayed
Abdulwahab Sayed Abdullateef Al-Refaei, Ali
Saad Eid Al-Azmi, Merfat A Mustafa, Khaled
Zaid Mohammad Al-Tawari, Fahad Jassim M
Alhassawi, Ahmad Saleh Naser Aba Al-Khail,
Ahmad Ruwaished Hamad Al-Azmi, Khaled
Nazhan Ramdhan Al Shammari, Imtiaz Ali
Kagzi Imdad Ali Kagzi, Najat Abdulla Baqer
Ashkanani, Qtaim Mekhled Qtaim Al-Mutairi,
Hadeel Mohammad Hussain Ghloum, Qais
Saleh Yousef Al-Duwairi, Naser Khaled Saleh
Al-Hajri, Fahad Mohammad Faleh Al-Shelahi,
Ahmad Abbas Agha Ali, Zaid Fahad A Al-Zaid,
Fadi Saleh Mahmoud Qadan, Husain Ali Husain
Dashti, Walid Elhout, Taktam Fateel Hasan
Abdulla and Ebtihal Alawi.                                                                      

Al-Hassad Islamic account’s customers in
Kuwait and Bahrain are eligible to participate
in the draw in line with the program’s terms
and conditions. Ahli United Bank added,

“There are increased opportunities that await
our current customers and those who are
interested in opening an Al-Hassad Islamic
account to benefit from the wide range of
prizes and opportunities offered this year.”

Individual customers can open their
accounts with a minimum deposit of KD 100,
qualifying them to enter the draw.

M&S says must 
modernize 
urgently to 
survive
LONDON: Britain’s Marks & Spencer said it
needed to modernize urgently to survive after a
second straight annual profit fall and a 321 million
pound ($429 million) charge for a major store
closure program. Shares in the 134-year-old
clothing and food retailer rose as much as 6.5
percent yesterday after its underlying profit for
2017/18 beat analyst forecasts, it held its divi-
dend payout and investors covered short posi-
tions. However M&S, one of the best known
names in British retail, faces unrelenting competi-
tion from supermarkets and discounters, fashion
chains like Zara, H&M and Primark, as well as
Amazon, while pressure on consumer spending is
hampering efforts to revive its business.

In November, two months after retail veteran
Archie Norman joined as chairman, M&S
detailed its latest attempt at a turnaround after
over a decade of false dawns - a five-year pro-

gram of store closures and relocations to cut
excess selling space in its clothing business and
moves to make its misfiring food business more
competitive. On Tuesday, M&S said it would
close 100 UK stores by 2022, as it strives to
make at least a third of clothing and home sales
online. At the end of 2017/18 M&S had 1,035
stores in the United Kingdom, with 300 clothing,
home and food, 696 food-only and 39 outlet
stores. “If anything the need for change has
become more urgent.  Accelerated change in the
business is therefore our only option,” Chief
Executive Steve Rowe told reporters.

FTSE 100 relegation? 
Prior to yesterday’s announcement M&S

shares, had fallen 26 percent over the previous 12
months, putting the stock in danger of being
booted out of the prestigious FTSE 100 index. It
is now worth less than both online grocer Ocado
and online fashion website ASOS, starkly illus-
trating how shopping habits have changed in
only a decade. Rowe, an M&S lifer who has been
CEO for two years, said M&S was now tackling
the structural issues it faces at pace.

“The new organization, really largely two
(clothing and food) businesses, will be in place by
July,” he said. “And we’re concentrating on tack-
ling the culture of the business, making M&S a
faster, lower cost and more commercial digital

business.” In addition to the accelerated store
overhaul, M&S is improving its website and
investing to increase its e-commerce capacity.
Rowe said it was targeting sustainable, profitable
growth in three to five years’ time. “These
changes come with short term costs which are
reflected in today’s results,” he added. M&S made
a pretax profit before one-off items of 580.9 mil-
lion pounds in the year to March 31, particularly
hurt by a decrease in the food gross margin.

That was ahead of analysts’ average forecast
of 573 million pounds, but down from 613.8 mil-
lion in 2016-17. After taking account of special
items of 514.1 million pounds, including the
charge relating to store closures, pretax profit
was 66.8 million pounds, a 62 percent fall.
Turnover was broadly flat at 10.7 billion pounds,
though the dividend was held at 18.7 pence.

‘Perpetual transition’ 
M&S lost more ground in its fourth quarter,

with like-for-like clothing and home sales down
3.4 percent, worse than the previous quarter’s 2.8
percent drop, and same store food sales down
0.6 percent, against a third quarter fall of 0.4
percent. Prior to yesterday’s update, analysts
were on average forecasting an underlying pre-
tax profit of 555 million pounds for 2018-19,
which would be a third straight year of decline.
“The business ... is starting to make decisions that

have arguably been needed for many years,” said
Shore Capital analyst Clive Black, who has a
“hold” stance on M&S.

“The frustration for long-only investors is that
M&S has been in perpetual transition but there
remains the need for more patience.”

M&S is not the only retailer finding the going
tough in Britain. New Look, Mothercare,
Carpetright and House of Fraser are all shutting
stores. And Toys R Us, electricals group Maplin
as well as drinks wholesaler Conviviality have all
collapsed this year. — Reuters 

LONDON: Pedestrians walk past a Marks and Spencer (M&S) shop in
central London yesterday. — AFP

Ooredoo 
Kuwait reveals
Ramadan offer 
KUWAIT: In line with its mission to enrich
people’s lives with services that meet all
their demands, Ooredoo Kuwait announced
a special Ramadan offer that enables cus-

tomers to get the latest smartphone devices
with the exclusive benefits of Shamel plans
starting at KD 19 per month. 

The special Ramadan offer includes the
biggest flagship devices in the market: the
iPhone X and iPhone 8 from Apple, and the

Galaxy S9 and Galaxy S9+ from Samsung.
The bundles include 500 local minutes, 30
GB of high-speed mobile internet, and
boast a variety of exclusive perks available
only with Shamel postpaid plans. 

The benefits include carrying over
unused internet to the following month,
which give customers more value for
their money; freezing contracts in case
of  travel  for  up to 3 months, during
which the customer doesn’t have to pay
the monthly subscription fee, giving
them more flexibility with their usage, in
addition to Ooredoo Passport roaming
plans , and the abi l i ty  to  add a  new
device to the same contract and transfer
contract ownership - all of which are
ultimately aimed at giving customers
services that suit their needs.

The Ramadan offer is available through-
out the holy month in Ooredoo’s branches
and its authorized resellers, in addition to
the online store shop.ooredoo.com.kw


